
Primary Music Meet Up

Understanding the NPME and providing 
support for Primaries from York Music Hub



The New NPME. How does this impact schools?
What the DfE say:



What this looks like:



How achievable is this currently ?

Think Pair Share

● High-quality curriculum music for at least one hour a week in KS 1-3
● Co-Curricular learning
● Musical Experiences

Working in cluster groups (where possible!), consider the following 
questions: 

How well is your school managing to meet these targets? 

How well do you feel supported in meeting these targets?



How achievable is this currently ?

NPME

● High-quality curriculum music for at least one hour a week in KS 1-3

❖ Are high quality music lessons happening regularly in all classes?
❖ Are there alternative approaches to this? 
❖ Shorter more frequent sessions. 
❖ Topic tie-in’s; listening/singing linked to golden time; collective 

learning. 
❖ WCET



How achievable is this currently ?

NPME

● Co-Curricular learning

❖ What current opportunities are there for learning beyond the classroom?
❖ What are the “obstacles” and how can we overcome them?
❖ Are there any possibilities for sharing of resources/spaces between 

schools? 



How achievable is this currently ?

NPME

● Musical Experiences

❖ What opportunities for Musical Experiences are there currently?
❖ How can we build upon these?



What support can YMH offer?

● High-quality curriculum music for at least one hour a week in KS 1-3



What support can YMH offer?

● High-quality curriculum music for at least one hour a week in KS 1-3



What support can YMH offer?

NPME

● Co-Curricular learning



What support can YMH offer?

NPME

● Musical Experiences



What support can YMH offer?

NPME

● Musical Experiences



More of what the DfE say:



What the DfE say:

Needs to be in 
progress by 
September 
2023



How to write a development plan Needs to be in 
progress by 
September 
2023

Begin with the Vision and Intent Statement. 

This is the best indication of what’s happening and where your 

successes and areas of need are.

If there are other staff responsible for delivering music - ask for 

their honest input.  



Needs to be in progress by September 2023
Think about the questions - the Purpose and provision. Consider Inclusivity, 

equity and SEND as well as co-curricular and enrichment activities. 

“The intent of our Music curriculum is to ensure that all pupils have a secure understanding of what music is by listening, 
singing, playing instruments, evaluating and composing across a wide variety of periods, genres and styles.”

‘The purpose of good 
music education is for 
pupils to make more 
music, think more 
musically and become 
more musical’.

Marc Hayes

https://www.marcrhayes.com/


How to write a development plan, 
differing approaches:

An Action Plan is a 1 page 
snapshot of the future vision 
for music in your school. 
Try to ensure that your 
priorities are realistic and 
achievable. 



How to write a development plan, 
differing approaches:

The audit is a quick way to honestly reflect what’s currently in place. It should only 
take a few minutes to complete and then will help to inform the Development Plan.



How to write a development plan, differing 
approaches:

This is one option for presenting 
your development plan

Take this from your Action 
Plan or Audit

Use this 
section to list 

the current 
music 

provision in 
school

(including 
Co-Curricular 
and Wider)

This is where you would 
outline your WCET offer

Outline your 
curriculum 

map or skills 
progression 
plan in this 

section



How to write a development plan, differing approaches

This the the YMH development plan, which provides a 
more detailed breakdown of. 

Choose one or 
two priority 

areas of focus 
for the next 

year. The Audit 
should inform 

this



What Ofsted say:
Is the current 

curriculum fit 

for purpose?



What NPME says: Is the current 

curriculum fit 

for purpose?



What York Music Hub can offer:

Bespoke in 

school support 

for SLT Music 

& Lead to write 

the Music 

Development 

Plan and 

curriculum 

mapping 



What York Music Hub can offer:

We can also 

potentially offer  

wider school 

music support and 

whole staff INSET 

where needed 



Any Questions?



THANK YOU!

Contact - Molly Newton: Learning Lead - York Music Hub 
to arrange an initial visit and planning meeting
molly@yorkmusichub.org.uk

Understanding the NPME and providing support for 
Primaries from York Music Hub

mailto:molly@yorkmusichub.org.uk

